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Summary 
This paper addresses itself to long-term economie developments in a 
spatial context. Particular attention is paid to the recent discussion 
on long-term cycles and the impacts of innovations. The spatial diffusion 
and impacts of long waves, especially in a regional setting with threshold 
levels and bottlenecks, are also discussed, while also some émpirical evi-
dence regarding long-term developments in the Netherlands is given. 
After a brief survey of some long-run spatio-temporal models, a dynamic 
model based on elements of catastrophe theory is developed. This model in-
cludes inter alia productive capital, social overhead capital (infrastruc-
ture) and R & D capital as main driving forces. Various stability aspects 
of this dynamic control model are finally examined. 
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1. Structural Economie Changes 
Already for many decades economists have been fascinated by long cycles 
(cf. Adelman, 1965). There are various reasons why since a couple of 
years long-term economie developments have increasingly received explicit 
attention in economie planning: 
the persistent and deeply-rooted economie recession in almost all areas 
of the world; 
- the deep-going long-term impacts exerted by often unpredictable actions 
of countries in conflict situations (the Middle-East, e.g.); 
the unequal distributive implications of long-run economie changes for 
less prosperous areas; 
the inability of government policies to restore or to assure a stable or 
harmonious economie and technological development. 
The eighties appear to become a decade of structural uncertainty. Consequently, 
future developments nay demonstrate drastic changes which might even take the 
form of crisis-like phenomena. Since the era of an ever-increasing economie 
prosperity is drawing to a close, relatively more attention is being paid to 
long-term waves in economie development patterns. Questions such as future 
shocks, (un)balanced or (un)stable equilibria and regional discrepancies re-
ceive increasing attention (see also Buhr and Friedrich, 1981a, 1981b). 
In light of the structural economie changes during the last decade, 
Kondratieff's theory on long cycles shows a revival among economists (see Del-
beke, 1981 , Van Duijn, 1979, Mandel, 1980, and Rostow, 1978). The cyclical 
pattern of long waves in a free-enterprise economy normally includes 5 stages: 
take-off, rapid growth, maturation, saturation and decline. 
Apart from Schumpeter (1939), many economists have regarded the Kondratieff 
cycle mainly as an economie curiosity reflected in price changes (cf. Mass , 
1980). The cyclical pattern of a capitalist economy, however, cannot easily 
be demonstrated due to lack of reliable historical data. In general, the 
long-wave hypothesis has been tested in terms of long-run price cycles, while 
next (partial) data on actual economie development processes (inter alia in 
terms of volumes of commodities and foreign trade) have been confronted with 
this series of data on prices, so as to infer an explanatory analysis for a 
long-term cyclical pattern as an endogenous pattern in industrialized countries. 
This implies that a theory had to be designed which explained the emergence 
of each new phase of a wave (prosperity, recession, depression and recovery) 
from economie and technological developments during a previous phase. For instance 
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a prerequisite for a period of economie recovery is the fact that during the 
preceding 'downswing' technological progress and innovation should pave the 
road for a renewed economie growth. 
It should be noted that in the literature several distinctions of cyclical 
wave patterns have been made. In addition to the long-term Kondratieff cycles (upto 
approx. 50 years), also Kuznets cycles (approx. 20 years), Juglar cycles 
(approx. 10 years) and business cycles (Up .to apprax. 4 years) maybe mentioned, The 
actual pattern of waves is evidently formed by a superposition of all these 
cycles (in a way analogous to the superimposed Löschian spatial pattern). 
Frequently, the long-term cyclical pattern of economie growth is as-
sumed to be caused by fluctuations in the demand for productive capital (cf. 
Heertje, 1981). Especially, the use of long-run production capacity shows a 
fairly unstable temporal pattern : a rapid expansion during a period of eco-
nomie growth leading to high capital costs, foliowed by a decline in the pro-
duction of capital goods leading to low capital costs etc. (cf. Graham and 
Senge, 1980). Until recently, in empirical research, the attention was mainly 
focussed on the related cyclical price movements caused by inflexible capital 
stocks rather than on cyclical patterns in technological growth. (including inno-
vation and diffusion). 
The current economie stagnation has stimulated research in the area of cyclical 
waves. Especially in the industrialized world,(lack of ) of innovation and diffusion 
is mentioned rather frequently as a basic cause for cyclical economie patterns 
(see, among others, Clark et al., 1981 , Kleinknecht, 1981, and Mensch, 1979). 
For instance, Mensch has emphasized the relevance of basic or radical innovati-
ons for long-run economie developments : after a period of rapid economie and 
technological growth, a certain retardation and saturation will occur leading to 
an economie recession; this situation may stimulate new innovations (the 'de-
pression-trigger' hypothesis). Clark et al., however, question Mensch's 
theoretical explanation of innovation during an economie 'downswing', as inno-
vations might then be too risky. Kleinknecht demonstrates that only relative 
risks are important, which may also explain technological progress during a 
period of economie recession. 
On the other hand, other authors (for instance, Forrester, 1977) argue that 
the transformation of demand impulses into new productive investments and/or 
the long gestation period of productive capacities cause the emergence of long 
waves in economie life. This cyclical economie pattern which is essentially 
caused by over- and underinvestments is essentially due to rigidity and inertia 
in economie behaviour. In this respect, overcapacity accompanied by corres-
ponding price movements form the major constituents of an explanatory analysis 
for long cycles. This is also reflected in so-called vintage and puttyclay 
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models (cf. Clark, 1980). An alternative interpretation of the over- and under-
investments hypothesis is given by Mandel (1980), who argues (from a Marxist point 
of view) that a successive acceleration and deceleration of capital accumulation 
may lead to crises in a capitalist economy. 
Finally, from a global viewpoint Rostow (1978) explains long-term international 
fluctuations by means of economie distortions caused by the supply of food 
stuff and raw materials and by its related and subsequent price pattern. 
Before the abovementioned notions will be incorporated in a regional develop-
ment theory, more explicit attention will be given to the relevance of inno-
vations for economie growth. 
2. Innovations and Economie Growth 
It is clear that innovations are concentrated in certain sectors of industry, so 
that the process of economie and technological growth is not spread uniformly 
over all sectors of a national economy (cf. Kleinknecht, 1982, and Mahdavi,1972).The 
development process of individual economie sectors is characterized by a cyclic-
al pattern as well. In this respect, the economie development is usually de-
termined by key sectors (the,chemical industry or the electronic industry, e.g.) 
that give rise to basic or radical innovations and transmit growth impulses to 
other sectors. This growth process constitutes also the basis of the growth 
pole theory developed by Perroux. This theory - originally formulated in a 
purely economie space - claimed that polarisation phenomena (scale advantages, 
intersectoral linkages and technological innovation) created the conditions 
for a rapid economie development which might lead to a diffusion of growth 
impulses from propulsive industries to other sectors. 
Normally, an 'upswing' of a certain economie sector will be based on (1) a 
rise in demand for its products, (2) an associated technological innovation 
favouring this change in demand, (3) a sufficiënt implementation of required pro-
ductive investments and (4) a satisfactory supply of public capital supporting 
this growth process. A reverse development takes place during a 'downswing' 
(cf. also Graham and Senge, 1980). 
It is clear that basic innovations may be regarded as the propulsive factors 
behirid the process of structural economie growth. This implies much more 
emphasis on 'supply-side'economics than in traditional Keynesian models 
(cf. Giersch, 1979). The current revival of growth pole theory (or of variants 
thereof) is thus due to the observed lack of fundamental innovations at the 
supply-side during the current economie recession. 
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It should be noted, however, that in the Schumpeterian view innovation is not 
an exogenous determinant of economie growth, but an endogenous instrument in 
a profit-maximizing economy. Thus, the profit motive is. the main driving force 
of innovation and hence of cyclical economie patterns. Clearly, the disconti-
nuities associated with the adoption and diffusion of innovations may lead to 
perturbations and catastrophes in an economie system, while rigidities, inertia, 
bottlenecks and indivisibilities at the supply side preclude the attainment of 
smooth and continuous growth processes. 
It is conceivable that - recently - a growth of R & D sectors is being re-
garded as a remedy against the current economie stagnation, especially as in the 
past these sectors have also displayed an extremely high growth rate. It should 
be added, however, that economie growth also requires both a supply of sufficiënt 
inf ras truc tur e and a transmission of initital growth impulses toward other 
sectors of the economy. Evidently, such an integrated innovation process 
is very hard to establish. This also questions the reliability of straight-
forward causal links from innovation to economie growth (reflected inter alia 
by the discussion on the validity of either 'depression-trigger' innovation 
or 'demand-pull' innovation ; cf. also Kleinknecht, 1981, and Mowery and 
Rosenberg, 1981). Innovation can essentially be regarded as one of the ne-
cessary conditions ( and thus instruments) for economie growth ; it may be 
induced in both an 'upswing' or a 'downswing' of the economy pending on specific 
market circumstances and on specific features of the commodities concerned. 
It should also be added that even a dual sectoral structure may exist; this im-
plies that an 'upswing' in the one sector may be accompanied at the same time 
by a 'downswing' in the other one, while both sectors may either display new 
innovations or just lack of new innovations. 
It should also be mentioned that the definition and measurement of innovation 
is a far from easy task, as innovation may relate to structural sectoral 
changes, technological progress in production processes, or adoption of new 
products or of new marketing techniques. According to Haustein et al. (1981) 
the innovation process may display several stages varying from research, inven-
tion, development, application and exploitation, so that dynamic evolutionary 
models may be used to describe innovation and diffusion processes (cf. Nelson and 
Winter, 1977). 
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Therefore, the direct and indirect impacts of such innovations are hard to 
quantify, especially because innovations may take place in interrelated clusters 
of industry such as electronics, petrochemical and plastics industry, etc. 
(cf. Mensch, 1979). Of course, it may be possible to measure the direct and 
indirect success of innovations by means of changes in industrial growth and 
profit rates . For instance> Brinner and Alexander (1977) have found a strong 
correlation between sectoral R & D spending and sectoral growth rates. Also 
at the individual level of the industry or firm the innovation intensity may be 
measured by means of the expenditures for R & D activities or the number of 
requests for patents on industrial products (appropriability of innovations 
is a necessary condition ; cf. Thomas,1981). But it is clear that in general 
the data on innovations are characterized by much uncertainty (cf. Terleckyj, 
1980)» Also the identification of long-term innovation cycles through sectors 
or regions is fraught with difficulties due to lack of appropriate statistical 
techniques (though cross-spectral analysis may be a helpful tooi). 
There is in several countries,, however, a certain evidence that only a 
limited number of industrial sectors account for the major share of ex-
penditures in innovation-oriented activities (for instance, electronics, 
petrochemics and aircraft). It has to be added, however, that also small 
firms may be a source of major innovations, for instance, in the area of 
micro-processors (cf. Rothwell, 1979 and Thomas, 1981). 
A major concern in adopting innovative behaviour is uncertainty. Marginal 
innovations (usually called 'improvements') generally imply only /Little un-
certainty, but radical innovations are usually accompanied by high uncertainty 
(cf. Freeman, 1974). It is clear that the uncertainty will be lower, as the 
innovation investment at hand is supported by a sufficiënt availability of 
(public) infrastructure capital. Furthermore, a risk-minimizing industrial 
behaviour may stimulate the adaption of innovations by 'followers',but will 
not stimulate new and basic inventions by 'leaders' and 'trend-setters'. 
Such a 'leader-follower' situation may also be responsible for the S-shaped 
(logistic) innovation curve for product life cycles. 
3. Spatial Dimensions of Innovation and Economie Development 
Innovation and growth processes are also reflected in spatial patterns. 
Depending on locational conditions, infrastructure and sectoral composition, 
regions and cities will also display growth patterns related to structural 
economie and technological changes (cf. Chatterji, 1971 and Czamanski, 1966). 
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The spatial economie aspects of these changes are exposed in several theories, 
such as (see also Nijkamp, 1982) : 
economie base-multiplier type models 
regional and interregional input-output models 
gravity and income potential models 
growth pole models 
centre-periphery models 
unbalanced growth models 
- development potential models. 
Especially growth pole models have offered a framework for studying the spatial 
impacts of structural economie and technological changes. It should be noted, 
however, that a growth pole is a purely economie concept, while a growth centre 
is the geographical and locational representation of a set of propulsive ac-
tivities. Thus, a growth centre is a geographical concentration of economie 
activities which can - beyond a given initial threshold level - achieve 
self-sustaining growth, so that growth is diffused . to other (normally less 
developed) areas. If the reverse process takes place, i.e., if a centre is 
developing in detriment of surrounding areas, it is usually mentioned an 
attraction centre (see Nijkamp and Paelinck, 1976). As the temporal evolution 
of innovation is normally exhibiting an S-shaped curve, one may also expect 
a similar shape for the impacts on other areas (though with a certain time 
lag), as is also reflected by the literature on innovation-diffusion processes. 
Clearly, after an expansion stage a contraction stage may arise due to external 
diseconomies (congestion effects, e.g.) - in accordance with the cyclical 
pattern of innovations - , so that spatiotemporal patterns are normally not 
very stable and sometimes even may display sudden jumps and perturbations. 
Evidently, a distinction has to be made between initial adiustment effects and 
structural effects (cf. Pedersen, 1978). 
The cyclical pattern of long waves appears to have clear spatial dimensions, 
especially as far as transportation infrastructure is concerned. It has often 
been recognized that, for instance, the upswing of the long wave starting in 
the middle of the last century was accompanied by the introduction of railways 
and steamships. Similarly, the next upswing (beginning of this century) was 
accompanied by the construction of extensive road infrastructure and of telephone 
systems, while the next long cy.cle (after World War II) was accompanied by an 
efficiënt long-distance communication infrastructure (air traffic, telecommuni-
cation). In addition to this physical infrastructure, simultaneously also 
other kinds of infrastructural facilities (such as education, culture, housing 
etc.) have been introduced. This once more indicates that infrastructure (in a 
broad sense) is a prerequisite for economie development. 
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As the abovementioned innovation process has also led to market extensions, large 
scale opgrations came into being, leading to geographical concentration and 
specialization. This has in turn led to new innovations. The literature on 
city size suggests indeed that innovative ability is a general feature of modern 
cities (cf. Alonso, 1971, Pred, 1966, Richardson, 1973,and Thompson, 1977). 
The conventional wisdom indicates that a geographical concentration of economie 
activities will favour a higher productivity due to its accompanying scale 
advantages (cf. Kawashima,1981). Large urban agglomerations appear to be 
characterized by a higher industrial diversification and a richer social, cultur-
al and educational infrastructure, so that the innovative ability of these 
areas may be much higher than elsewhere (cf. Nelson and Norman, 1977). Conse-
quently, technological progress may be favoured by large agglomerations (cf. 
Carlino, 1977). It has been demonstrated by Malecki (1979), that the innovative 
potential in the U.S. is mainly concentrated in urban areas, but that during the 
last decade the degree of innovation in the largest urban concentrations has 
shown a tendency toward decline. This implies that the innovative activity 
may be suffering from diseconomies of size (cf. also Sveikauskas, 1979). 
The foregoing observations lead again to the conclusion that innovative 
ability as a source of regional and/or urban development requires a minimum 
threshold of infrastructural facilities, while - beyomd a critical upper level -
it may also suffer from congestion effects. 
It is clear that spatial differences in innovative ability may lead to spatial 
discrepancies in income, employment and sectoral growth rates, not only at the 
international level between countries, but also at the intranational level 
between regions or cities. Cyclical long wave patterns do not necessarily run 
parallel in all regions of a spatial system, depending on the sectoral composi-
tion, infrastructure endowments, locational conditions, and the degree of in-
tegration of public overhead and private productive capital. In addition, 
regional development patterns may - apart from exogenous circumstances - be 
co-determined by national processes ( in a top-down structure) and developments 
in other regions (due to spatial spill-over and/or interaction effects). 
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According to Myrdal (1957), spill-over effects in a geographical context may 
be distaguished into spread effects and backwash effects; migration, input-
output linkages, capital flows and trade are media through which cumulative 
spatial processes evolve. These processes may lead - due to multiplier effects -
to a sustained growth in central areas. Such spatial processes from a nodal 
region onward may show a wave-like temporal evolution. It should be added that 
- due to agglomeration diseconomies - the innovative capacity of economie 
centres may shift to other areas, as soon as a certain critical congestion ef-
fect in the initial centre has been reached (the so-called 'filtering down' 
effect). This may of course lead to unstable spatial development processes, 
as is also reflected by some facts and figures in the next section. 
4. Spatial Development Patterns in the Netherlands 
In this section, some empirical evidence of regional development patterns in 
the Netherlands will be given. Due to lack of data, it is not possible to 
identify the existence of spatial waves in the Kondratieff sense; instead, some 
regional data on certain development indicators (unemployment and migration) 
will be provided in order to show significant differences in the evolution of 
regional development (see Meerens, 1981). 
Fig. 1 represents the percentage unemployment evolution during the period 
1952-1979 for the industrialized central provinces (Utrecht, Noord-Holland and 
Zuid-Holland) and the peripheral provinces (Groningen, Friesland and Drente). 
The corresponding lines are denoted by C-C and P-P, respectively. In addition, 
the province of Drente showing a fairly extreme evolution of umemployment 
is also included separately (see line D-D). 
Fig. 1 shows indeed that development processes demonstrate waves with clear 
spatial dimensions. Given the pattern of the unemployment process in the 
central and peripheral provinces, it appears that peripheral areas fluctuate 
much more than central areas, though all curves have a similar shape. 
During a boom of a business cycle, the regional discrepancies tend to become 
smaller. During the recent depression, the regional unemployment figures 
tend to show slightly less differences than the historical pattern from the 
past would suggest. This may be caused by the fact that the provision of in-
frastructure endowments to the peripheral areas has had a balancing effect. 
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The second indicator concerns net regional migration. This pattern is repre-
sented jtti Fig. 2. This figure again shows significant differences between the 
peripheral and the central provinces. The positive net inmigration to the 
central areas during the fifties is foliowed by a negative net inmigration 
from the sixties onward. The reverse pattern holds true for the peripheral 
areas. The abovementioned patterns indicate a high degree of spatio-temporal 
dynamics of economie development in the Netherlands, in which urbanization and 
industrialization have been more oriented toward so-called intermediate (semi-
peripheral) areas. 
It has been mentioned in the preceding sections that innovation processes have a 
strong sectoral component, so that it may be worthwhile to investigate the 
regional development patterns of sectors. In Figures 3 and 4, some empirical 
evidence for the chemical and the textile industry is given, respectively (see 
also Meerens, 1981). For the ease of presentation, only two provinces have 
been presented, viz. the semi-peripheral province of Gelderland (reflected by 
line G-G) and the industrialized province of Zuid-Holland (reflected by line 
Z-Z). The chemical sector also includes oil technology and can thus be re-
garded as a highly innovative and strongly expanding industry. The textile 
industry is a traditional industry characterized by lack of innovation and ex-
pansion. The regional and sectoral development indicator selected for the 
period 1930-1979 is the share of sectoral employment (both male and female) in 
total regional labour supply (the so-called activity rate). 
Figures 3 and 4 indicate that traditional industries such as the textile in-
dustry (which used to be located in Zuid-Holland) have left the central areas, 
while also their development process in more peripheral areas shows a strong 
tendency to decline. Especially from the sixties onward, traditional sectors 
are characterized by a structural decline (which has led to the necessity of 
planning for decline). 
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Innovative sectors (such as the chemical industry)demonstrate a rapid rise 
in the central areas, despite the initial lead of the chemical sector in 
Gelderland. But nowadays, the chemical industry in the less centrally located 
province of Gelderland is a stagnating sector. 
After this brief presentation of some empirical illustrations,the conclusions may 
be inferred that the evolution of a spatial system may be characterized by unfeal-
anced growth processes with several shocks and perturbations. In the next section, 
the attention will be focussed on some models explaining the spatio-temporal 
dynamics of a spatial system. 
5. Explanatory Models for Spatio-temporal Dynamics 
Several models can be found in>the literature describing the spatio-temporal 
dynamics of a system of regions. In this section, only a limited sample of 
such models explaining differences in regional growth patterns will be presented. 
Van Duijn (1972) has developed an interregional simulation model for a system 
of 3 regions. This model describes the evolution of activity processes in a 
spatial system, based on the assumption of geographical immobility of labour 
and capital between the regions of the system. Private investments induced by 
the regional activity level determine the cycles of discrepancies among regions. 
The fluctuations of the regional activity pattern are reduced by imposing 
upper and lower capacity limits for each region. These capacity limits may 
induce spread effects (in case of an upper limit) or backwash effects (in case 
of a lower limit). A balanced outcome (a 'steady state' development) can only 
be assured by either a centralized planning or by an anti-cyclical policy. 
A later version of the model is based on a relaxation of immobility of labour, 
so that a migration relationship describing migration as a function of regional 
unemployment, is introduced. Migration movements tend to reduce wild fluctua-
tions in regional unemployment, though in that case regional investments may 
still demonstrate an unstable growth pattern. 
Another spatio-temporal model describing interregional fluctuations is devel-
oped by Nijkamp and Paelinck (1976, Ch.7). Their model describes the diffusion 
of growth processes in regional and urban systems based on the assumption that 
the regions of a spatial system can be distinguished into growth centres, 
attraction centres and intermediate regions (transmitters of growth impulses). 
This model is also a simulation model. The core of the model is formed by a 
relationship describing the evolution of regional attractiveness as a function 
of capital endowment (corrected for a congestion effect), infrastructure and 
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information. The capital stock is built up by a series of investments that 
depend oü regional locational vectors, spatial spill-over effects and regional 
production (determined by intermediate and final demand in all regions). 
Migration depends inter alia on wage differentials, regional labour markets 
and regional attractiveness. Given a set of assumptions on growth centres 
and attraction centres, the evolution of this spatial system can be generated 
by means of a simulation approach for all spread and backwash effects involved. 
A highly interesting model on long-term developments of countries and 
cities has been developed by Thomas (1972, 1973 ), who has paid special 
attention to demographic factors and migration movements. 
His model was based inter alia on the following assumptions: 
1. the population structure (in terms of age, sex and marital status groups) 
and external migration determine the population growth rate; 
2. a major fraction of total capital investments varies with the rate of 
change of population growth and internal migration; 
3. export capacity is created through population-sensitive infrastructure 
capital endowment (such as roads, railways, ports, houses and public 
Utilities), so that there is a long-run relationship between a country's 
infrastructure investment in one phase of a cycle and its export potential 
in the next. 
These assumptions could indeed be validated on the basis of data for several 
industrialized countries, so that by means of this model the long swings 
pattern for these countries and their impacts on the cities could be generated. 
A final exanple of a category of models concerns the so-called catastrophe models. 
Catastrophe theory deals with discontinuous adjustments in dynamic processes 
(see, among others, Zeeman, 1977, and Poston and Stewart, 1978). It is able 
to describe sudden space-time disturbances in dynamic systems. In contrast 
to differential calculus defining changes in the direction or quality of a 
curvature as singularities on a graphic curve,catastrophes are topological 
singularities in the form of geometrical projections from one surface to an-
other which - despite distortions of the surfaces - retain their basic qualita-
tive form. Thus, by means of catastrophe theory one may analyze the ways in 
which equilibrium states of a system display shocks or smooth transitions. 
Catastrophe models assume that the behaviour of a system can be described by 
a set of state (endogenous) variables 2£ and of external (control) variables 
z^  . These variables are related to each other by means of a dynamic (or poten-
tial energy) function. By means of covariations of the state and external 
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variables, a plane in (x, z) space can be defined. If one value of z produces 
* ~ ~ ~ 
multiple equilibrium values of x , the surface is convoluted by folds. 
Such a surface is a singularity characterizing potential perturbations in the 
system. In this respect, a catastrophe (a cusp or a butterfly, e.g.) may emerge, 
when a smooth change of z_ in a critical region causes a sudden jump of £ 
to a new value across the fold. 
An application of catastrophe models to dynamic environmental systems is found 
in Van Dijk and Nijkamp (1980). They describe how inertia in the demand and 
supply behaviour may lead to shocks in a long-term environmental energy system. 
Such models might also be extremely helpful in describing the evolution of a 
system of regions, as normally such a system also demonstrates many fluctua-
tions and shocks (see also Casetti, 1981, and Isard and Liassatos, 1979). An 
attempt at constructing such a catastrophe model for a long-term.spatial dynamic 
system will be made in the next section. 
6. A Catastrophe Model for Spatio-temporal Systems 
Discontinuous models for investment behaviour have been developed in the past 
among others by Arrow (1968) and Arrow and Kurz (1979). These authors have 
developed a model for irreversible investments in a dynamic setting. Optimi-
zation of long-run benefits appears to lead to 'bang-bang' switches implying 
a discontinuous investment pattern. Such shocks emerge due to the fact that 
the control variable is included in a linear way, so that noninterior Solu-
tions may arise. Alternative versions of such discontinuous investment models 
can be found in Nijkamp and Verhage (1976). 
Such discontinuous investment models can essentially also be described by 
means of catastrophe-type models. On the basis of the theoretical analyses 
presented in the preceding sections, a dynamic (multiregional) development 
model will now be developed characterized by the following features: 
- the model describes spatio-temporal development processes without neces-
sarily assuming stability tendencies in the model. Therefore, the follow-
ing general dynamic model may be assumed: 
x = f_ (x, £) (1) 
with x and £ vectors of state variables (economie growth, e.g.) and 
control variables (infrastructure, e.g.), respectively. 
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each region of the system needs a minimum . endowment of infrastructure 
(or public overhead capital in a broad sense) so as to guarantee a self-
sustained growth; in other words, infrastructure is a prerequisite for 
regional development processes (see also Hirschman, 1958). This critical 
threshold level which may be specific for each region r will be denoted 
by z* (cf. Nijkamp, 198?). 
each region needs a fine tuning of infrastructure endowment so as to get 
a maximum efficiency in the use of public capital; this also implies that 
synergistic effects among different infrastructure categories may play an 
important role (cf. also Nijkamp, 1982). 
each region may also have bottleneck factors that hamper a further devel-
opment; such bottleneck factors may be capacity limits, congestion effects, 
lack of infrastructure, institutional factors, or locational conditions. 
This is also a problem studied extensively in threshold analysis. In this 
respect, threshold costs can act as transition costs leading to rather 
abrupt changes in a dynamic system. It is evident that - in case of such 
bottleneck factors - the behaviour of a system is not necessarily symmetrie 
in a period of expansion and of contraction. These threshold limits will 
be denoted by z^  in each region r 
another reason for an asymmetrie behaviour of a dynamic system may be found 
in the existence of indivisibilities in the capital stock (espeeially in 
large-scale infrastructure endowment with a long gestation period), so that 
- instead of smooth adjustments - jumps in investment patterns may occur 
(cf. Nijkamp, 1981). 
technological progress and innovations may lead to a higher efficiency 
of more recently installed capital investments (cf. Batten, 1981). Conse-
quently, one often observes so-called vintage effects; this means that 
the intensity of the use of capital stocks implemented in different time 
periods will be co-determined by its relative efficiency. 
due to unequal locational and agglomerational conditions, innovative and 
R & D activities are not equally disper.sed in various regions. The differ-
ences in the relative advantages in a spatial system may lead to various 
kinds of spatial spill-over and interaction effects (transfer of capital 
or know how,e.g.). In this way, smooth transitionsin the one region may 
be affected by perturbations in the other one. 
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The follgwing dynamic model will now be used to illustrate the presence of 
jumps in a spatial system. For the ease of presentation, first a single-region 
version will be presented. The following investment eqüation will be assumed: 
k = 0jy- Ójk , (2) 
with : 
k = directly productive capital stock per capita 
y = income (or product) per capita 
= rate of investment in directly productive activities a 
6 = depreciation rate for directly productive capital . 
The investments in infrastructure capital (roads, railways, public utilities, 
educational and cultural facilities, etc.) are determined as follows: 
1 = a 2 y - 6 2 l , (3) 
with: 
1 = infrastructure capital per capita 
o = rate of investment in infrastructure 
ö„ = depreciation rate for infrastructure 
The stock of infrastructure capital is made up by various components. The co-
ordination of the various infrastructure categories so as to achieve a most 
efficiënt outcome is a matter of integrated (regional) development policy. 
In respect to this, the concept of a regional development potential in com-
bination with a so-called quasi-production function approach may be an 
extremely helpful analytical tooi (see Biehl, 1980, and Nijkamp, 1982). 
R & D investments leading to innovations are made up by a part of the directly 
productive investments and of the infrastructural investments; the successive 
share coefficients are v and v , respectively. In other words: 
r = il * f2 
= Vjk+ v 2i , (4) 
with: 
r = total R & D capital stock per capita 
r1 = R & D capital stock built up from k 
r„ = R & D capital stock built up from 1 
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Substitution of (2) and (3) into (4) gives: 
X 
r = (Vj Oj+ v2 a2 )y - V j ó j k - v 2 6 2 l 
= v*y - v * k - v * 1 
It is clear that the following conditions should hold: 
(5) 
ax * o2 < 1 
o-j , a2 > 0 
V l < ' 
v] » v2 - ° 
(6) 
The following production function is assumed: 
y - f (k, 1, r) (7) 
This is a generalization of the development model designed by Hirschman (1958), 
as in (7) (regional) development is determined by directly productive capital, 
by social overhead capital and also by R & D capital. Labour is implicitly 
included, as all variables are measured in units per capita. This model is in 
agreement with the abovementioned quasi-production function approach. 
Finally, the following consumption equation is assumed: 
c = (1 - a - a2) y (8) 
with: 
c = consumption per capita. 
The following remarks can be made regarding the production function . 
1. The existence of a minimum critical threshold level of infrastructure 
capital implies that a rapid regional growth will take place only beyond 
a value 1* of infrastructural endowment. Depending on the degree of in-
divisibility of infrastructural investments, and on the degree of inte-
gration of private capital k and social overhead capital 1, either asmooth 
development (see Fig. 5) or a jump (see Fig. 6) will take place. An inte-
grated and co-ordinated infrastructure policy will of course try to avoid 
perturbations in a regional system. Abrupt changes are more likely in case of 
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poorly equipped and less integrated infrastructure endowment. If a pro-
cess of regional decline takes place, the behaviour of the system near 1* 
is not necessarily symmetrie, as inertia in infrastructure policy and 
rigidity in indivisible infrastructure endowment may prevent the system 
from a direct adjustment to new circumstances. Thus, the critical limit 
1** for a declining economy differs from the critical limit 1* during 
an 'upswing' (see Figures 5 and 6). The combination of Figures 5 and 6 
leads to a catastrophe surface in a three-dimensional space (see Fig. 7). 
The latter figure reflects the existence of divergence, bimodality and 
hysteresis in the dynamic growth model of the economy. 
The existence of bottleneck factors (congestion, e.g.) may prevent a 
further growth in the system, so that a removal of such a threshold limit 
1 may be an important task of a regional development policy. In this 
respect, again a smooth transition (see Fig. 8) or an abrupt shift (see 
Fig. 9) may take place, depending again on the degree of indivisibility 
and/or integration of infrastructure endowment 1 with productive capital k 
During a downswing of the economy, the threshold limit may have a different 
value (1) leading again to an asymmetry in the systemSbehaviour. Fig. 10 
represents again the corresponding three-dimensional catastrophe surface. 
ïïere again divergence, bimodal behaviour and hysteresis may occur. 
In addition to shocks caused by infrastructural investments, innovations 
(by means of R & D activities) may also lead to jumps in both the k-space 
and the 1-space (depending on whether innovations take place in a smooth 
or jump-wise way). In this case, not only infrastructure 1 , but also 
productive capital k may be a splitting factor causing a discontinuity 
in system behaviour. The behaviour of the system after innovations (or lack 
of innovations) can be described by means of similar catastrophe surfaces; 
this will not be repeated here again. Furthermore, vintage effects in 
both an upswing or a downswing of the economy can easily be represented 
by means of catastrophe notions. 
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A final cause of discontinuities in the system concerned may be found in 
t n e
 planning context, especially when multiple objectives are taken m t o 
account. Suppose the existence of the following multitemporal preference 
funct ion: 
T 
"Pt max ia = ƒ tp (c, 1) e
 p
" dt , 
o 
(9) 
where p is the social rate of discount within a time horizon of T periods. 
Then the following Hamiltonian H for this optimal control model can be 
specified: 
H = cpe"pt+ Xj (öjy- ójk) + A2 ( a 2 y - ö 2 D + X3 (v*y- v * k - v * 1 ) (10) 
If 1 
and a_ are regarded as control parameters, the following optimality 
conditions hold for an interior solution for the motion of the system: 
& H 
4 0 1 
6 H 
6 a„ 
- 0 
= 0 
( 1 1 ) 
as well as the following conditions for the adjoint system: 
\ 6 H 
Xl " " ö k 
6 H 
6 1 
6 H 
6 r 
(12) 
Since, however, the control parameters are linear in the state space,various 
corner solutions may occur (see also Nijkamp and Paelinck, 1973). The 
feasible control space is represented in Fig. 11. For instance, suppose 
that the gradiënt of H with respect to a„ is larger than that with 
respect to a ï.e., 
6 H 
6 a„ 
6 H 
& o. (13) 
This implies: 
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-'^"ViV'»"'"-^''!'!!' <'«> 
or 
A„ + X 3 v 2 > X 1 + A 3 v 1 (15) 
The latter condition states that the dual price of infrastructure capital 
plus the dual value of R & D overhead capital exceeds the dual price 
of directly productive capital plus the dual value of R & D private pro-
ductive activities. Then the evident optimal control is : 
a2 - 1 
CT. = 0 
(16) 
It is clear that this extreme solution will - after some time - affect 
the productive capacity of the economy (and hence its income and consumption 
level), so that after some time a switch toward another optimal control solu-
tion will take place. This may either be an interior or a corner solution. 
Evidently, such 'bang-bang' strategies will cause shocks in the behaviour 
of the system, which may again be represented by means of the abovementioned 
catastrophe surfaces. Clearly, in a similar way, all other corner solutions 
can be analyzed. This will not be dealt with here any further. 
In a multiobjective setting, one may also observe various kinds of 
catastrophes. Suppose the existence of multiple objective functions 
<D.,..., ü) , which may include income,productive capital, social overhead 
capital, environmental capital, R & D capital etc. as arguments. The 
relative weights (or trade-offs) for these elements depend inter alia on 
the state of the economie system during a previous stage. This implies 
that, in an interactive (or learning) framework, shifts in weights may 
occur, which will evidently affect the decisions and hence outcomes of 
the system in a shockwise way (leading again to catastrophes). 
Finally, it has to be added that spill-over and interaction effects in a spatial 
system may also lead to a transmission of shocks from one region to another, so 
that waves of shocks may be observed. Suppose the following regional 
production function which includes - in addition to k , 1 , and r - also 
contiguity effects due to innovation diffusion and infrastructure endowment in 
adjacent regions: 
y i - f i <ki' h • r i > 4 * r ï ) 07) 
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where the subscript i refers to region i (i=l,...,I) and the superscript 
c to contiguity effects. In an interdependent spatial system, such contiguity 
effects may lead to a spatial diffusion of economie growth and decline pro-
cesses. Especially during a period of economie recession such a series of 
waves may have a deep-going effect on all regions of a spatial system leading 
to a spiral downswing. This can formally be described by means of similar catas-
trophe models.It has to be mentioned - however - that much more empirical 
work has to be done in the area of discontinuous regional development paths. 
The model developed in this section is only a first attempt to provide a more 
satisfactory basis for the analysis of potential drastic changes in regional 
growth and decline patterns. Such a model is, however, able to generate a 
series of growth patterns for a spatial system, so that - depending on the 
specific conditions of the system - the existence of equilibrium or disequili-
brium processes can be studied.(cf. also Andersson, 1981). In this respect, 
the abovementioned model may provide a starting-point for a testable analytical 
framework for regional development processes. 
20 -
percentage 
unemployment 
54 56 58 60 62 64 66 68 70 72 74 76 78 year 
Eig. 1• Evolution of unemployment in various regions 
(1952 - 1979) 
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net 
migration (* 10,000) 
55 57 59 61 63 65 67 69 71 73 75 77 79 year 
Fig. 2. Evolution of net migration in various regions 
(1953 - 1979) 
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activity rate chemical sector 
30 50 54 58 62 66 70 73 78 year 
Fig. 3. Evolution of activity rate in the chemical sector 
activity rate textile sector 
54 58 62 66 70 73 78 year 
Fig. 4. Evolution of activity rate in the textile sector 
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1 I** 1* 1 
Fig. 5. Smooth threshold curve for Fig. 6. Cusp threshold for 
income growth. income growth. 
Fig. 7. Cusp catastrophe surface for income growth in case of thresholds. 
f - 2 4 -
Fig. 8. Smooth bottleneck curve 
for income growth. 
Fig. 9. Cusp bottleneck for 
income growth 
Fig. 10. Cusp catastrophe surface for income growth in case of bottlenecks. 
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1 a2 
Fig. 11. Feasible control space. 
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